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In the spring of 2014

I met Paul Sheldon, a CAMRA
member new to the Island and he
told me about an event that happens
in Sheffield. Occasionally a vintage
bus drives round a route of 4 or 5
pubs and each pub puts on
something special:- a beer festival, a
folk festival, cheese and cider, etc.
This rang a bell with me. Many years
ago, I had a meeting with the then
Head of Tourism, Tim Addison. He
suggested an Isle of Wight “Festival
of Beers”. Not a “Beer Festival” that
takes people out of pubs. Instead, an event that would encourage people to
visit pubs.
A few weeks earlier I’d been chatting to my friend and fellow bass guitarist Ben
at a jazz evening at the Black Sheep Bar and he showed me a picture of a
recent purchase - a vintage bus. I phoned Ben and asked, ”Do you feel like
driving a bunch of CAMRA members round a few pubs?” “I’ll get back to you”.
A few days later he phoned back. “I’ve got twelve bus drivers interested”
“Twelve?!” I’d only envisaged one
bus, a dozen or so passengers and
four of five pubs. Ben and I had a
meeting with Paul Wheeler and Bill
Chairman and BeerPoint coordinator
John Nicholson
Ackroyd of the Isle of Wight Bus
jnl@johnnicholson.co.uk
Museum. We decided to extend the
museum’s existing “October Running
Secretary: Alec Lawson
Day” to a two-day event. The “Isle of
lxndrlawson@gmail.com
Wight Classic Buses, Beer and
Walks Weekend” was born.
Treasurer and Wightwash Advertising

Who’s Who

In 2019 over 100 buses, 120 venues
and an estimated 18,000 passengers
took part.
So, why stop?
There are several answers to that
question.
Before I start, I’ll explain the
preparation of the event. In March we
would usually contact over 120 bus
drivers from all over the country.
These people own their own vintage
vehicles. They tax, insure and

Ken (Buzzy) Matthews
camraiw@aol.com

GBG coordinator: Mike Hoar
mike.camraiw@gmail.com
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Tim Marshall
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Press Officer: Brian Jacobs
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maintain them all at their own expense.
Many of them would then agree to be
part of the event and to bring their buses
down to the Island. The average cost to
bring a bus down to the Isle of Wight is
around £1,000; again, at their own
expense.
For us to run the event, it must not be
“for hire or reward”. We cannot charge
for tickets and we cannot pay the drivers.
Ben’s Bus - the one that started it.
To do so, all the buses and routes would
come under Public Service Vehicle legislation, a complicated and expensive
exercise that is the same for a two-day event as a 365-day a year service.
Once we know what buses we might have, and which pubs and venues might wish
to be involved, we begin the process of constructing timetables. Many of you will
have noticed that the timetables in the Beer and Bus programme look very much
like the Southern Vectis timetables. This is no coincidence. It’s the same process
and it takes the same amount of time and expertise.
Once this has been done, we would start to put the programme together
including maps, advertisements and a description of all the venues. We need to
get the programme ready to go on sale by the end of July at the latest.
Before we can think about printing, we have to make sure we have enough money
to pay the printers. In 2019 the bill for printing the programmes came to
£7,998.00. To help with this we collect £80 per venue (for this they receive 10 free
programmes for them to redeem their
outlay).
In a little degression, I’d like to tell you a
short story. In my second year, I was
moaning to the indefatigable Ken Matthews
that I was still collecting money in
November. He offered to cover Cowes and
West Wight. About two weeks later he
phoned me. “What do you want me to do
with this money?” He’d collected the lot. I
don’t know what Ken’s secret is but I can
think of several large companies that would
like to discover it.
Well before the event, we start preparations.
Volunteers need to be recruited and
HAP 985 - a Bristol type K entered
organised, marquees and barriers need to
service in July 1953
be hired, banners designed and distributed, En-route to Hulverston and beyond
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publicity arranged and thousands of programmes sold and posted.
And on the day. Well, anyone that took part will know - we load thousands of
people on to scores of buses en-route to dozens of pubs and venues.
A great success and very rewarding.
So why end it?
We were not confident of attracting enough buses in the current climate. Too
many passengers and not enough buses would be catastrophic. We did consider
issuing free tickets to control the numbers, but ticket inspection was judged to be
impractical - who would do the inspecting?
In 2019 we attracted around 18,000 passengers. Considering the event’s growing
popularity, it would not be unreasonable to expect 25,000 to 30,000 in 2022 .
During the last event, there were a couple of very isolated “incidents”. 99% of
passengers are well behaved and know how to have a good time without
annoying others. Unfortunately, that still leaves a significant number of idiots and
it was becoming apparent that we would need some form of security.
Bureaucracy was becoming more arduous with, for instance, a risk assessment
form asking “What steps will you take to minimise the risk of spreading
Coronavirus?”
At this point, it stops being fun.

Interesting facts:
* The event was judged to increase the Isle of Wight economy by around half a
million pounds per year.
*The event raised just over £56,000 for the Isle of Wight Bus Museum and a
significant amount of money for many other charities.
What next?
If anyone, having read the above, wants to take up the
reins, they can expect good support from IW CAMRA
and of course, the publicans.
The Isle of Wight bus museum will be running similar
smaller events with their vintage buses (see back page).
They may also run some “pop up” events.
Southern Vectis are planning some new promotions
that could well involve pubs.
We will almost certainly publish a book about the
event. If you have stories and/or photographs, please
contact editor@wightwash.org.uk.

Tim and Ben
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Pub and Beer of the Year
It was interesting watching how the lists changed from day to day as votes rolled
in. The leader board changing until finally settling down – the Beer of the Year
was not decided until the last day! Thanks to all those members who voted, 107,
up 4 from last year. This is a third of our local IW membership.
The Travellers Joy are worthy winners of the Pub of the Year and finally
Goddards have got in front of Island Brewery to win Beer of the Year with their
excellent Fuggle-Dee-Dum. As restrictions are now ended (although it would be
wise to take care) I hope you can get out and about and enjoy a good pint in your
favourite pubs. Then, maybe we can get an even bigger turnout in next year’s
vote.
The full results are published on our website, but the top 10 are listed here.
Details of when the presentations will be made will be published later, on the
website (under Events), after discussions with the Travellers Joy.
Mike Hoar

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
9

Pub of the Year

Travellers Joy, Northwood
Newport Ale House, Newport
Highdown Inn, Totland
Crab and Lobster Tap, Ventnor
Castle Inn, Sandown
Cowes Ale House, Cowes
Solent Inn, Ryde
Waterfront, Totland
Volunteer, Ventnor
Waverley Park, East Cowes

Number One Pub
The Travellers Joy

51
40
33
29
28
26
25
20
18
18

Beer of the Year

1 Fuggle-Dee-Dum, Goddards
84
2 Earl’s R.D.A, Island Brewery
83
3 Yachtsman Ale, Island Brewery 67
4 Dark Side of the Wight, Yates’ 52
5 Wight Christmas, Island Brewery 39
6 Puncheon Porter, Goddards
34
7 Ale of Wight, Goddards
33
8 Islander, Yates’
32
9 Duck’s Folly, Goddards
30
10 Yule Be Sorry, Yates’
23

Number One Beer
Goddards Fuggle-Dee-Dum

Wightwash
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Real Ale Finder

Yes, there’s another app for you to put on your
phone. It’s still in its infancy, BUT it has the potential
to be really useful for real ale fans.
It’s an app to tell you which pubs have what real ales
in real-time. It’s also linked to WhatPub, CAMRA’s
national directory of pubs.
Clearly for you to get the information out, someone
has to put the information in. That is why the app is in
two parts. The landlord’s bit and the drinker’s bit.
Drinker’s bit

So landlords, how about letting us know what
you’ve got. Sign up today. It’s Free!
https://www.realalefinder.com/

Landlord’s bit

Another bright idea (we’re full of them)

Local Bottled Beer Behind the Bar
There are several bonuses to this idea:
•

•
•

No matter what you’ve got on draught, you can always say “Yes” to
“Have you got any local ales?”
There’s an alternative for those, for whatever reason, don’t fancy what’s
on the pumps
A great idea for a present to take home for Uncle Alfie.

Wightwash
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stable, and I wish to offer my hearty
congratulations.”
“We are, nonetheless,” Steve goes on to
say, “delighted to see that we have
The Isle of Wight CAMRA Beer of the
taken 2nd and 3rd places with
Year competition is a hard fought and
Yachtsman gaining a very strong vote.”
unpredictable event, and this year, the
Steve ponders for a moment, then
2021 awards, has been no exception
continues, “Yachtsman, is our most
with the 7yr reign of Island Brewery’s
RDA being surpassed by one point to its popular festival ale, and a firm favourite
long standing rival, so close on its heals amongst visitors, especially to yacht
for many years, Goddards Fuggle-Dee- clubs, where a mid-strength tasty and
refreshing beer is much appreciated to
Dum, putting RDA into the closest or
slake the thirst.” I nod my head,
close 2nd place.
“Fuggle-Dee-Dum is an excellent brew” reflecting on those summer occasions
says Steve Minshull, Island Brewery Boss, where a pint of Yachtsman has certainly
reached the parts that have revived a
“and it was, of course, a brew that our
spring in my step and renewed a waning
celebrated brewer Chris Coleman had
vigour at the IW Festival or some other
some association within a former life.
long day event in the baking sun.
So, it is, if you like, as though we have
Changing the subject completely, I ask
been pipped to the post this year by a
Steve where we are with publishing the
fondly regarded relative from another

Island Brewery
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IBU (International Bitter Units) on labels
and pump clips. “Yes, we are certainly
on for this,” affirms, Steve, “we have that
information anyway and I can see,
thinking about it, how it may be useful
information for anyone considering our
beers, whether it may be because they
have an intolerance or dislike of strong
bitterness or that it is something that
they actively seek out because they
enjoy that element.” I nod again, saying
“this is an important marketing feature
that I can’t believe has been so long
overlooked by the industry, especially
when the rise in the trend for American
IPAs has been running for so long.”
Steve agrees, looking thoughtful and
extends the conversation, “It is an
important feature in rounding off a
strong malty sweetness too, as it adds
balance to a beer.” Immediately, I also
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think of Chris’s occasional small batch
masterpieces, Marmalade Porter and
Marmalade IPA, where strong
bitterness was essential to counteract
and balance the zesty bitterness of
oranges and a punching alcoholic
strength.
“Will you be doing some specials for
this year’s presentations?” I ask, “at the
Pub of the Year, the Travellers Joy,
Steve? You know that they have
constructed an all-weather professional
size stage in the garden, now?” “Yes, we
will certainly be thinking about it.” Steve
responds. “Is it true that Samantha built
the stage with the tools that Pete
bought her for Christmas?” Steve asks.
“I don’t know” I say, “but I do know that
she is a hard worker and does not mind
getting stuck in and getting her hands
dirty alongside Pete.” My mind racing
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now, “Maybe we should think of
naming a beer with a Shakespearian
theme?” I suggest, “because I have
heard that the new stage is so big that
the Cowes Amateur Dramatic Society
may be considering it for some
rehearsals or performances, and that
really would be deserving of a
celebratory beer!” “Hmmm, something
else to think about – that would be
marvellous!” concludes Steve.
John Nicholson
BLO Island Brewery & IW Branch
Chairman

Goddards Brewery

First of all pats on the back all round
for Fuggle-Dee-Dum gaining the top
spot as Beer of the Year.
You probably all know now about
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Goddards collaboration with Boojum
& Snark where they have been
borrowing their test brew kit to come
up with some new and exciting
recipes.
Well, one new brew wasn’t enough, so
instead there are three coming your
way.
The first one is Barista Breakfast
Stout which will be available in March.
Coming in at 4.8% ABV, the new stout
brings
together your
breakfast of
strong coffee
and porridge.
This rich stout
comes with
strong coffee
undertones
and notes of
dark, bitter

Wightwash
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chocolate, vanilla and nutmeg. The
traditional stout bitterness arises from
the challenger and goldings hops,
whilst the silky smooth mouthfeel
comes from the oats.
Now with regards to the other two…
all that can be revealed for now is an
IPA an ale of the red variety! Watch
out for new Goddards pump clips
appearing on a tap near you.
The Goddards team is growing.
Joining in January 2022, Vicky is now
the ‘hands-on’ member of the office
as Babs has moved to the sunnier
climate of Cyprus. Vicky brings to the
team years of customer service
experience as well as sausage rolls
and mince pies (even when it isn’t
Christmas)! If you do ring the
brewery, the chances are it will be
Vicky on the other end of the phone.
The Medina Trade Show is to be
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held at the Island Riding Centre on
16th March, with Goddards once
again in attendance.
This is an opportunity to come and
speak to the team and find out more
about their range and special
promotions… and partake in a sample
or two!
Moving day is coming!
The cladding is on and the electrics
and plumbing are in. The glazing will
soon be added as the exterior starts
to be landscaped. The new
equipment is in transit and should
start to be installed at some point
next month. So, whilst keeping
everything crossed, it’s hoped to be
in and up and running at Branstone
Farm by the end of May.
Tim Marshall
BLO Goddards Brewery

A WIDE RANGE OF REAL ALES
including a regular selection from micro breweries

All food home cooked and fresh!
Dog friendly - Families Welcome - Large Garden

Woodfired Pizzas

(from 6pm)

High Street, Niton PO38 2AZ
01983 730280
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Yates’ Brewery
Spring is almost with and by the time you
read this it will be close to BST and the
Easter holidays, hopefully, all things that
will stimulate the industry and help the
recovery from such a long and difficult
time for our brewers and publicans.

P age Fourteen

up with demand. In the meantime, they
are grateful to Goddards for all of the
help they have offered during peak times.
On the beer front they produced some
more Plum Porter after a number of
enquiries over the winter and they now
have plans to add it to their bottle range
– good news for we
label collectors
and for those
nights in.

Dave and Ollie, who now does most of
the brewing with Dave seeing himself as
Ollie’s ‘gopher’ and occasional
consultant, tell me that they have been
Another little
extremely busy keeping up with the huge note for
demand for bottled beers recently.
label
collectors is
Things have been so stretched for so
that Dave
long that they are about to increase the
tells me the
capacity of the brewery to help to keep
Islander label

The Red Lion
Freshwater
PO40 9BP

Welcome to The Red Lion
The award winning
traditional country pub.
Four Real Ales

Telephone us on 01983 754925
www.redlion-freshwater.co.uk
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has been changed and now mentions
Ollie on it, so I shall have to check the
shelves to find a copy.
As we go to press they have just
announced a new beer in
collaboration with the RNLI. Look out
for Sea Dog, a 4% copper coloured
beer with 5p from every
pint sold being
donated to the
RNLI. I look
forward to
trying it.
Now that Ollie
has got himself
thoroughly
established in
the brewhouse
he is beginning
to think what he

might like to produce in the way of the
occasional special later in the year and
we certainly look forward to seeing how
that evolves.
Stay safe and well.
Jeff Sechiari
BLO, Yates’ Brewery

Wightwash
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Adventures in Beer.
Much of our focus recently has been
on refining the recipes for our
collaboration range with Goddards. We
are all now happy with the beers and
Goddards have now brewed Barista
Breakfast Stout, South Island Pale
Ale and Riptide (Red IPA). (well, that’s
that cat out of the bag! Ed) Orders are
coming in and available for supping
from all good pubs soon. We will also
be serving fresh from our taps and
have the ales bottled under our own
labels available for purchasing directly
from us. Tracy has worked well with
local graphic designers Words and
Stuff to deliver our Boojum&Snark
branding on the labels.

Bob and Julie

My latest beer is a single-hopped ale,
which I have designed for our Spring
Beer Festival. I set out to do Brut IPA,
but I couldn’t get hold of any
champagne yeast. I then started
looking for alternatives that would give
We had an enjoyable visit from our MP
a clean, dry finish, I needed a yeast
– Bob Seely – it was his first visit and
with high attenuation and flocculation.
was really impressed by our space. I
I chose Kentucky, an American yeast
gave him a tour of the brewery and
that was good for Kölsch, Common
explained the brewing process,
and Cream ales. The malt bill was
finishing off with a sample of my latest
flaked maize, torrified wheat and extra
beer, which he really enjoyed.

King Harry’s Bar
Old Village, Shanklin

Ever changing variety of well kept real ales

Telephone: 01983 863119
Function room available for all occasions

Open everyday 16.00 - 22.00
20p off a pint off real ale for card carrying CAMRA members
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pale Maris Otter. My choice of hop was
more tricky because I was looking for
grapey notes to help produce a
celebration ale for the commencement
of spring. Nelson Sauvin, from the
Marlborough region of New Zealand, is a
hop we like at Boojum Brewery, we use it
in South Island Pale Ale, it gives grape,
gooseberry and grapefruit notes.
However, being forever curious, I started
looking for another hop to deliver my
objective. I eventually found Jarrylo, an
American dwarf hop, a descendant of
the hop Summit and gives, light banana,
orange, green, spice and light white wine
notes. Strangely enough, the hop is
named after the Slavic god for
springtime, so this had to be the right
choice! The resulting beer is just what I
was hoping for - doesn’t often happen!
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- light, dry,
fresh, perfect
bitterness and
at 4.5% suitably
sessionable.
We are so
pleased to be
able to do
events again,
we have a
whole
programme of
beer festivals
planned,
monthly book club, music quiz, dungeon
and dragons, silent disco and our
fortnightly quiz on Sunday afternoons.

Julie Jones-Evans

Dinglers Farm, Yarmouth Road, Shalfleet,
Isle of Wight, PO30 4LZ
01983 821 731
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Wight Knuckle
Brewery

Wight Knuckle have now been
open for nearly three months,
selling beer and pizzas brewed and
made on site.
They have recently agreed to
supply the Pontoon View Bar at
Cowes Yacht Haven, so look out for
Wight Knuckle branding
around Cowes in the coming
months.
For the spring they are working on
a new hoppy beer which will be a
fruity, opaque New England style
pale ale, which they hope will be a
big hit in the summer months.
Wight Kuckle are now offering
tasting platters for their beers in
third-pint glasses and soon will be
opening up touring and tasting
sessions.
They have also started a recycling
(or more appropriately an "upcycling") effort for their polykegs
using them for other purposes once
they have been emptied. Fergus
explained “We want to encourage local

community and garden groups to do
the same. We have so far made bar
stalls and plant pots out of them.”

The Tower Brewery at
the Victoria, Walsall

Come and see our collection of vintage buses & coaches
Visit the shop & teabar.

FREE ADMISSION
Opening Times:
Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays 10am - 4pm
Park Road, Ryde PO33 2BE
Tel: 01983 567796
www.iwbusmuseum.org.uk
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Island Distillery

Working with Hampshire and
Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust, the
Isle of Wight Distillery has
committed to support the
restoration of the Solent’s
internationally important
seagrass meadows. At the end
of last year, co-founder Xavier
Baker supported the local
Hampshire and Isle of Wight
Wildlife team in Portsmouth to
trial the planting of seagrass
from seed, using 1025 seed
bombs. Over time these will be closely
inspected to see their progress and to
understand whether the project can be
extended to further locations.
Mermaid Gin is delighted to be
partnering with Wavelength Surf
Magazine this year and working
alongside them on a range of different

opportunities, including sponsoring
their newest surf festival in Devon. A
completely unique venue, overlooking
the sea at Woolacombe Bay, the Spring
Classic Festival, brings surf, music,
skate, nature and ride culture together.
Also riding the Spring Classic wave are

NITON
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confirmed Isle of Wight band Plastic
Mermaids who have been announced
as one of the acts in the music line-up.
Tickets are now on sale on the Spring
Classic website.
Xavier Baker Goddards
Associate Director and cofounder of the Isle of Wight
Distillery, makers of the famous
Mermaid Gin, is to take up the
challenge of a lifetime by
rowing the Atlantic.
Xav and friends Chris Mannion
and Paul Berry have announced
that they plan to compete in the
Talisker Whisky Atlantic
Challenge 2023, rowing to raise
awareness of the preservation
of ocean habitats and to raise
funds for marine-focused
environmental charities.
The team will leave La Gomera in the
Canary Islands in December 2023.

They will need to row 3000 miles
around the clock to cross the Atlantic
and arrive in Antigua within 35 days to
break the record.

To find out more about donation and
sponsorship please visit the website
https://mermaidatlantic.com/

A beautiful example of a traditional country pub

Dog Friendly, Family Friendly, Walker Friendly, “Muddy boots welcome!”
5 Real Ales always available

Highdown Beer Festival: 24th-26th June
Highdown Lane, Totland PO39 0HY
01983 752450 highdowninn.com
Voted third in the IW CAMRA Pub of the Year
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Every business and organisation seems to be having trouble finding staff these
days and the hospitality trade is no exception; some pubs have not been able to re
-open because they cannot find staff and some remain restricted in the service
they can provide. The Travellers Joy has, perhaps, been busier than most,
regularly breaking previous record levels of customers and meal servings, which is
great for business, but tiring for the landlord and landlady - on the go all day long,
charming and chirping with their happy customers.

One late Saturday evening, when I went there for a relaxing pint, I found them
both asleep, exhausted, heads on each other’s shoulders, on the sofa by the fire,
family members standing in behind the bar. I and other customers tip-toed around
so as not to disturb them!
No human can carry on at this pace without a rest, and Sam and Pete were
reluctantly deciding that they would have to close on Mondays, just so that they
could recuperate. When former Travellers landlord and landlady Derek and Ruth
Smith heard of this, they quickly offered to stand in, Derek during the day and

Wightwash Travellers
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Ruth taking the evening shift. Many will remember Ruth and Derek from the past,
when, in the day, they established the Travellers Joy as the Island’s first beer
exhibition house, winning award after award, year on year, in the local CAMRA
pub of the year competitions. Derek did and still does retain his post as
quizmaster for the pub’s Sunday evening quiz.
It has been eight years since Derek and Ruth stepped aside. Pete and Sam, in
those days, were two of their employees who fell in love with the pub and its
friendly atmosphere. Little did either of them think, back then, that they would
become its landlord and landlady, taking the pub right to the top of the Island’s
beer scene again and breaking all records of its popularity.
And, for Derek and Ruth, the pleasure of returning to work a stint behind the bar
was unimaginable, especially without all the business worries that accompanied
their tenure before. Old friends make a point of coming to see them on a
Monday, now, to swap old memories and enjoy their company once more.
One or two returning old visitors from the mainland have even thought that they

WHITE LION

Welcome to our independently owned FREEHOUSE. We offer a fantastic menu
serving fresh local produce along with a great selection of real ales.
Enjoy the best of gastro style food in our family and dog friendly village pub.
Hope to see you soon!

High Street, Niton. PO38 2AT | 01983 719402
whitelioniow.co.uk
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had never left and get confused when it is explained to them that the roles
are now reversed; that Pete and Sam are the landlord and landlady, not staff,
and it is Derek and Ruth who are the staff now, not the landlord and
landlady, the confusion, evident when they then question, but Derek and
Ruth were the landlord and landlady before and Sam and Pete staff, were
they not, or have we misunderstood for all these years?
Another couple of pints often helps settled the dilemma though, easing and
aiding the new reality to embed in the most comfortable and
accommodating way.
The Travellers always has been a place where the guest could find company
and relaxation, and sit back and just watch the world go by, and pass
through its doors as well; so aptly named as it is as The Travellers Joy!

John Nicholson

Sam

Ruth

Derek

Pete

A warm welcome awaits you at

The Waterfront, Totland Bay, Isle of Wight
Come and see some of the finest sunsets in the whole
of Europe in our picturesque setting with stunning
views over the Western Solent and the Dorset Jurassic
coastline where the Solent meets the English Channel
or to the east over-looking Hurst Castle.
Situated in the next Bay round from the infamous
Needles Rock and Lighthouse you can taste our
mouth-watering Mediterranean and traditional English
cuisine freshly cooked by our chefs using fresh and
locally sourced produce where possible.

Chill out and enjoy a drink in our beer garden overlooking the sea (weather permitting).
We welcome dogs in our dog-friendly bar area where your dog can enjoy a treat from our
‘doggy biscuit tin’.
We are in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide for the third year running recognising our
commitment to award-winning local ales and those from a wide spectrum of other real ale
suppliers.

The Waterfront, Totland Bay, Isle of Wight PO39 0BQ Tel:01983 756969
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How Rock and Roll Came to The Isle of Wight
A Saturday night out in the late fifties and early sixties would have typically
been an evening of ballroom dancing. If you lived in the Sandown or Shanklin
area it would have been an evening with the Metronomes (a trio – double
bass, piano and drums) in the Trouville Hotel ballroom. The evening’s
entertainment being supervised by an MC (Master of Ceremonies). You would
have danced the quickstep, foxtrot and waltz and perhaps the odd novelty
dance, the Hokey Cokey or Lambeth Walk. (see box*). There were bigger bands
of course with saxophones, trumpets, trombones and even, in some cases, a
singer or two (crooners). Nationally, Ted Heath, Billy Cotton etc. were popular
and locally The Cyril Daish Band. The dress code in those days would have
been smart, (men in suits, collar and tie).
This had been the norm for decades. Musical trends did not vary much. The
nation’s broadcaster, the BBC had three services the “Home Service” for news
and the spoken word, the “Third Programme” for classical music and the “Light
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Programme” for trivialities, like “popular music”. The playing of records was
somewhat frowned on, “needle time” was restricted so programmes like
“Workers’ Playtime”, “Housewives’ Choice” and “Music While You Work” would
have consisted mainly of live orchestras and dance bands such as the NDO
(Northern Dance Orchestra), Joe Loss and Ivy Benson. But change was on its way.
Music from America was seeping onto the airwaves and a new generation, the
baby boomers, now had disposable income. Before long it became apparent that
you didn’t have to listen to the same music of your parents. Rock and Roll had
arrived and the youngsters couldn’t get enough - certainly not from the BBC. The
answer seemed to be live music and many groups were formed. Sometimes
taking advantage of the simplicity of “skiffle” where a group of friends could
perform with the very basic of guitar chords, a tea-chest bass and a washboard
(failing that a cardboard box and a hand brush).
The more skilful formed rock and roll bands. Venues were hard to find so the
early groups found themselves in WI halls and youth clubs.
Opposite is a photograph of “The Explosive Tornados” playing in Gurnard Village
Hall.
Eventually, some established
venues decided to
experiment. One of the first
was the Trouville Hotel who
somewhat bravely allowed a
group to play this new form
of music (a passing fad,
perhaps) during the proper
band’s interval.
But it wasn’t a passing fad.
The Explosive Tornados
Rock and Roll was here to
Martyn Ford (lead guitar) Keith Roberts (rhythm
stay. Jiving was the dance.
guitar) Hamilton 'Cass' Casswell (drums) Jonnie
Dress code: bootlace ties and Barnard (vocals) and Brian Sharpe (bass guitar).
petticoats (and that was just
the men). Venues began to crop up and as Rock and Roll evolved into pop and
new kind of band became the norm for a Saturday night. Radio Luxemburg now
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provided an alternative the BBC and, with no restricted “needle time”, could
play as much pop music as they wanted. The pirate radio stations came along
later and the BBC had to capitulate. Hello Radio One!

Party Dances
A rather cynical musician friend of mine has the opinion that there
has always been dancing for people who can’t dance. The
Lambeth Walk, The Twist, The Hokey Cokey, The Birdy Dance,
March of the Mods and latterly, Line Dancing .

Note from the Editor:
I am hoping that this will the first of several articles recalling the history of the
Island’s live music scene. All contributions welcome!
In the next issue we hear from Keith Roberts, bass guitarist with the legendary
Knights
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Still not decided what to do with your old Christmas tree?

The Spruce Goose

Well, you could always take a leaf out
of Howard Hughes’s book and build
a replica of an H4 Hercules aircraft
and call it Spruce Goose II.

If not, what about Spruce Beer?

Spruce beer has cropped up on more than occasion in history:
Captain Cook brewed it in New Zealand whilst
provisioning for his voyage to the South Pole. His
version included molasses and cuttings from Manuka
(Tea) tree.

Capt. James Cook

Explorer Jacques Cartier is said to have brewed it in
Canada in 1536 to prevent scurvy, having learned the
method from the St Lawrence Iriquois.

In 1759, orders for the Highland Regiment in North America stipulated that:
"Spruce beer is to be brewed for the health and convenience of the troops” and

Two Great Ventnor pubs!
The Traditional UK Lounge and Wine Bar

and the little gem

Surround yourself with nostalgia and
enjoy our fine home cooked food.
We stock an excellent range of wines,
beers, lagers, ciders and
non-alcoholic drinks, guest bottled ales
and organic ciders.

Just a good ale house and chat room
since circa 1873.
Serving a regularly changing selection
of traditional ales as well as Dunkerton
organic ciders on draught.
Now currently open Tuesday evenings
through to Sunday nights

46 High Street. Tel: 01983 857446
www.perksofventnor.com

30 Victoria Street. 01983 852537
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each post should keep enough molasses on hand "to make
two quarts of beer for each man every day."
In 1807 in a letter to her sister Cassandra, Jane Austin
wrote “…I have the great cask, for we are brewing spruce
beer again.”
Further back there is evidence that the Vikings brewed
spruce beer having more access to spruce needles than
grain.
So, what is Spruce Beer?
It is a beverage flavoured with the buds, needles or essence of Spruce trees and
can be either alcoholic or non-alcoholic. Flavours can vary from floral and fruity
to resinous and piney.
Sitka Spruce from the West Coast of America is the tree most commonly used
although other species can be used such as Scots Pine.
The extracted essence is boiled with molasses or sugar and fermented with yeast.
However, some modern “Spruce Beers” can be barleybased.
The Wigwam Brewery use a method based on Captain
Cook’s whilst Yards Brewing “Poor Richards Tavern
Spruce Ale” is based on a recipe recorded by Benjamin
Franklin.
Then we have the award-winning Netherlands
Botanical Breweries with their Lowland Beer part of
their zero waste “From Tree to Tipple campaign and
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their Lowland Botanical Brut which is made with spruce
and a champagne inspired Riesling yeast.
Other breweries worth a mention are the Banded
Brewing Co. (formally the Banded Horn Brewery) from
Maine USA and their Greenwarden Ale which is
produced with foraged white spruce tips.
The Alaskan Brewing Company winter ale Alba Scots
Pine Ale uses spruce and evergreens as flavouring.
New Hampshire Earth Eagle Brewery combines pine
and spruce in their Connie Feral Amber Ale.
And if gin is your tipple, a quick trawl with Google will
provide you with a list of distillers who offer a Spruce
Gin.

Paul Sheldon

The British Army's recipe
for Spruce Beer:
Take 7 Pounds of good spruce & boil it
well till the bark peels off, then take the
spruce out & put three Gallons of
Molasses to the Liquor & and boil it
again, scum it well as it boils, then take it
out the kettle & put it into a cooler, boil
the remained of the water sufficient for a
Barrel of thirty Gallons, if the kettle is not
large enough to boil it together, when
milkwarm in the Cooler put a pint of Yest
into it and mix well. Then put it into a
Barrel and let it work for two or three
days, keep filling it up as it works out.
When done working, bung it up with a
Tent Peg in the Barrel to give it vent
every now and then. It may be used in up
to two or three days after. If wanted to be
bottled it should stand a fortnight in the
Cask. It will keep a great while.
From the Journal of General Jeffrey
Amherst (1717-1797), Governor-General
of British North America

Tim and Julie look forward to welcoming you to

THE

WAVERLEY
INN
CARISBROOKE
Now with six en-suite bed and breakfast rooms
Bar: Closed Monday
Tues - Thurs: 4.30 –9pm
Fri - Sat: 12 noon - 11pm
Sun: 12 noon - 9pm

Food: Closed Monday
Tues - Fri: 8am - 10am & 5pm - 8pm
Sat: 8am-10am & 12-2pm & 5pm-8pm
Sun: 8am - 10am & 12 noon - 2.30pm
Sunday Roast from £9.95
Booking Recommended
Tel: 01983 522338 | Email: waverleyiow.gmail | Web: www.waverleyinn.co.uk

The pub on the beach!
Located at the bottom of Shanklin Esplanade
and at the bottom of the Island’s most
historic attraction, Shanklin Chine.
Known for quality food and a friendly atmosphere, we are open
7 days a week from 10am serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Booking is essential, email us at bookings@shanklinchine.co.uk

Find us at the end of the esplanade, Shanklin, PO37 6BN
01983 863882 | fishermanscottageshanklin.co.uk |
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Win a £20 Meal Voucher for the Wight Mouse Inn
or a case of Yates’ Ales
Just answer these easy questions. The first two correct answers out of the hat on
1st May win the prizes.
Send answers to - The Editor, Wightwash, Oakdene, Rookley, Ventnor, PO38 3NH
or email - editor@wightwash.org.uk

1/ What was the old name for a Snickers bar before it changed in 1990?
2/ ‘Suncrisp’, ‘Golden Russet’ and ‘Braeburn’ are all varieties of which fruit?
3/ Which is the most easterly pub on the Isle of Wight?
4/ In what position did Sir Arthur Conan Doyle play for Portsmouth AFC?
5/ Who is the current editor (March 2022) of Private Eye?
6/ James Jamerson is famous for playing which instrument?
7/ What did Ceylon change its name to in 1972?
8/ What was the name of the ship that Shackleton sailed in bound for Antartica?
9/ and 10/ Name these famous Isle of Wight born performers?

99
9

1010

10
Answers to the Winter Quiz
1/ Julia Cameron
2/ HMP Slade
3/ Chelsea
4/ Robinsons
5/ John Buchan
6/ Percussion
7/ Morocco
8/ Hippocratic
9/ Dan Walker
10/ Angela Rippon
Gary Langridge from Wootton wins a
meal voucher and Jill Bredon wins a case
of Yates’ beer.
Thank you to all the others who took part
- better luck next time!

Diary Dates
30th March - 10th April: Wetherspoon’s Ale Festival All Wetherspoon Pubs
1st - 2nd April: Awakening Festival 2022 St. John’s Church, Forton Rd. Gosport
30th April - 2nd May: Real Ale Festival IoW Steam Railway, Havenstreet
14th May: Wolverton Folk and Blues (and Real Ale) Wolverton Manor
14th - 15th May: Rydabus Isle of Wight Bus Museum, Ryde
24th - 26th June: Highdown Beer Festival Highdown Inn, Totland
10th - 11th September: Cider and Cheese IoW Steam Railway, Havenstreet
8th - 9th October: Wight Rider Isle of Wight Bus Museum, Ryde
Keep up to date with www.wightwash.org.uk and Wight Pubs and Inns

The views expressed in Wightwash are not necessarily those of the
editor or CAMRA (the Campaign for Real Ale) either nationally or locally.
Wightwash can be contacted by phone 721557 or email editor@wightwash.org.uk

